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Most ornithologists working in temperate regions face very unstable conditions when investigating 
wildfowl or waders. The birds can be passing through rapidly, or stopping for some time. This 
ranges from only short moments, to weeks, or even months. In general, numbers are less stable 
than in overwintering areas, where migration comes to an end at least for some time. The data 
usually obtained from counts give a range of information from species passing, their relative 
abundance, maximum numbers, seasonal phenology up to the intensity of usage, the latter usually 
measured as bird days. More difficult to obtain is information about absolute numbers and the 
staging time, as this has to involve methods such as colour-marking in addition to the counts. 
Collecting data on the development of numbers over many years is commonly called monitoring. 
In order to monitor bird numbers it is necessary to evaluate carefully the counting scheme to be 
used. Many regular counts, their number depending on the local situation and the target species, 
carried out over many years, are necessary for this. There is a big difference in methods between 
monitoring of wintering and migratory bird populations. Monitoring can aim at measuring 
changes in wetland quality, using long-term counts of just one area. Only the monitoring of very 
large areas will also allow detecting the changes in the bird's population size. 

An extensive monitoring scheme that has produced high quality data since 1970 has been 
established in the UK; the Wetland Bird Survey covers waders in most British estuaries. This 
scheme is planned for and deals primarily with, wintering birds. Wetland International's 
midwinter counts also refer to wintering populations. These counts cover an almost worldwide 
geographical range. Long running counting schemes for migratory waders exist only for smaller 
areas such as Tipperne in Denmark. A scheme operating in the north German Wadden Sea and 
therefore dealing with very large numbers of migratory but long staying birds was started in 1987. 
The timespan of this project is too short to present serious monitoring results, but the method used 
and some more descriptive results are discussed. 
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COop AaHnbIX I10 TpenAaM tlItCAeHHOCTH B TetleHlte M•or•x ACT o6•,mo Ha3blBaeTcfl 
MOH•TOpl/HrOM. qTOgbl HpOBOA•Tb MOHI/TOp•Hr '/•cAeHHOCT•! nT•tlbl/X nonya,q!•, HeO•XOA•MO 
TllJaTeAbltO oIJeHltTb i•peAaaraeMy•) i•porpaMMy ytleTOB. j•Afl 9TOrO Hb:•)6XOAIIMO MHOrO 
peryaa•b•x, npono/•a•eax • Teqe•ae M.orax aeT yqeTOn, ,mcao ROTOp•ax aasacaT OT MeCT.O• 
csTyat•ss s o6m, e•Ta say,•e.sa. Mez;ay npsMe. SeM•MS MeToaaMs MO.STOpS,ra C Oa.Ofi 
cTopoma a•My•)uJ•x nTml • c apyro• M•rp•tpy•ouJux nonyaatl.• cy•ecTSyeT 6oabmaa paaumla. 
Mou•Top•ur MOmeT 11OCTaBItTb ce0e !•eaMo o!•eUltBaTb KatleCTBeUuble •3MeltelDtfl BO•HO- 
6OAOTHbIX yroA•fi, •cnoabay•/• 9TOrO &oarocpo,•b•e yqeTbl TOAbKO B OAItOM pafio•e. Ho 
TOAbKO MOlt]tTOp]tHr oqeltb 0OAbHIHX pa•OltOB TaR•e HO3BOAHeT HpocAe•K]tBaTb ]t3MelteHHfl B 
qHCAeltHOCTH nonyam• B]t•a. 
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